MAJOR TRANSIT AND TRANSPORTATION CONSTRUCTION TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

Thursday, March 19, 2020, 9:00 AM

1149 S. Broadway, 1st Floor Conference Room No. 150, Los Angeles, CA 90015

Committee Members: Richard Liu (BOE), Chair
Roberto Valadez (BOE)
+Gabriela Chek (BOE)
Sergio Chavez (BOE)
Vatche Kouyoumjian, (LADOT)
Maverick Chengcuenca, (LADOT)
Carl Mehrabians, (LADOT)
Ron Jackson, (BSS)
Pat Graham, (ConAD)

+Absent

It is the responsibility of the Major Transportation Construction Traffic Management Committee to review applications for permits to work within the streets and determine work site traffic control conditions within the Transit Project Impact Area (LAMC 62.250).

To be placed on the agenda, a brief description of the project must be emailed to ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org by 12 PM on Thursday in order to present the following Thursday. Additionally, it is the policy of the Committee to allow public comment on individual agenda items subject to such time limits as the Committee Chairman may deem appropriate.

Appeals Committee - The General Manager of the Department of Transportation, the City Engineer, the Director of the Bureau of Street Services, and the Director of the Bureau of
Contract Administration, or their designees. The City Engineer shall be the Chairperson of the Appeals Committee. The Appeals Committee considers appeals regarding Worksite Traffic Control Conditions and night work. The President of the Board of Public Works decides those appeals heard by the Appeals Committee that end in a tie vote. If you would like to appeal the committee’s determination, please email ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org with your request.

It is requested that individuals who require the services of a translator contact ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org no later than the day preceding the meeting. Whenever possible, a translator will be provided.

Sign language interpreters, assistive listening devices, or other auxiliary aids and/or services may be provided upon request. To ensure availability, you are advised to make your request at least 72 hours prior to the meeting you wish to attend.

SI REQUIERE SERVICIOS DE TRADUCCION, FAVOR DE NOTIFICAR LA OFICINA CON 24 HORAS POR ANTICIPADO.

______________________________________________________________

PUBLIC COMMENT: The Committee will hear public testimony on agenda items under the Committee's jurisdiction.

MINUTES: Review and adopt March 12, 2020 meeting minutes.

AGENDA ITEMS:

1. John Farrelli (SocalGas)
   ● BSS#: 2020002163
   DISPOSITION:

2. Francisco Ocampo (Richard B. Chutuk & Sons, Inc.)
   2212 W Vernon Ave (+Arlinton Ave) – CTC: New Lateral Sewer Main.
   ● A Permit #: S2019500918
   DISPOSITION:

3. Lance Stracner (J.R. Pipeline)
   Van Ness Ave south of Slauson Ave – CTC: Construct new 96in sewer MH and rehabilitate the existing 54in sewer.
   ● BSS#: 2020002112
   ● W.O. #: SZC13273
   DISPOSITION:
4. Luke Snyder (Synergy/AT&T Mobility)
   3801 W. Jefferson Blvd. & Somerset Dr. - **CTC:** Single lane closure to open trench and install conduit for fiber, and install small cell wireless equipment on a BSL street light replacement.
   • **U-P#:** 2020002056

   **DISPOSITION:**

5. John Johnston (AT&T)
   S Mission & Jesse St; Meyers St & Jesse St; – **CTC:** Excavate and place conduit to multiple customer locations.
   • **BSS#:** 2020002509

   **DISPOSITION:**

6. John Johnston (AT&T)
   W Jefferson Blvd & 7th St– **CTC:** Access maintenance holes to energize existing fiber cable.
   • **BSS#:** 2020001759

   **DISPOSITION:**

7. John Johnston (AT&T)
   W 39th St & Edgehill Dr – **CTC:** Access maintenance holes to energize existing fiber cable.
   • **BSS#:** 2020001968

   **DISPOSITION:**

8. John Johnston (AT&T)
   Arbor Vitae St & Aviation Blvd – **CTC:** Excavate and place conduit from Inglewood to customer property line based on new property line and curbface.
   • **U-P#:** 2019011504

   **DISPOSITION:**

9. John Johnston (AT&T)
   W 9th St & Broadway; W 9th & Hill St – **RC:** Access maintenance holes to place and splice fiber cable.
   • **BSS#:** 2020001812

   **DISPOSITION:**
10. John Johnston (AT&T)
   S Alameda & 3rd St – RC: Excavate and place ground bed from existing pole.
   ● U-P#
   DISPOSITION:

11. John Johnston (AT&T)
   S Alameda & 2nd St – RC: Excavate and place ground bed from existing pole.
   ● U-P#
   DISPOSITION:

12. John Johnston (AT&T)
   Omar St & E 3rd St; S Alameda & 3rd; S Alameda from 2nd to 3rd – RC: Excavate and place ground bed from existing pole.
   ● U-P#
   DISPOSITION:

13. John Johnston (AT&T)
   7th & S Olive St – RC: Excavate and place conduit from wye cast with existing conduit to customer location.
   ● BSS#: 2020002557
   DISPOSITION:

14. Andrew Valenzuela (Crown Castle)
   915 Wilshire Blvd – RC: Place 1 new vault, Tie into existing Crown Castle handhole. Micro Trench between new vault to existing handhole.
   ● U-P#: 2020003082
   DISPOSITION:

15. Ashley Cluck (DeWolfe Crane/Right of Way Inc.)
   500 S Figueroa St – RC: Use of 90-ton crane.
   ● BSS#: 2020001955, 2020001957
   DISPOSITION:

16. Matt Coumans (Right of Way Inc.)
   600 West 7th Street – RC: 450-ton Crane, Assist with the Replacement of HVAC.
   ● BSS#: 2020001517
   DISPOSITION:
17. Abdul Jama (Md7/Verizon Wireless)
120 S Hewitt Street – RC: Verizon Wireless to install wireless facility on replaced streetlight pole. Installing a conduit between new fiber pull box and replaced streetlight pole.
   ● U-P#: 2019012350

DISPOSITION:

18. Joseph Mills (Inland Engineering Services, Inc.)
5905 Wilshire Blvd – PLE: Open Trench to install fiber optic cable.
   ● U-P#: 2020003057

DISPOSITION:

19. Matthew Smith (SoCal gas)
   ● U-P#: 2019015208

DISPOSITION:

20. Bill Kempton (Kempton design)
5670 Wilshire Blvd – PLE: Constructing a temporary 7' high wood wall for construction screening from future site demolition.
   ● BSS#: 2020001960

DISPOSITION:

21. Andrew Valenzuela (Crown Castle)
3680 Wilshire Blvd – PLE: Trench 1' width 4' depth and place 1 new vault. Remove and replace +50sqft of concrete and +245sqft of asphalt. Work crew to place +275' of fiber optic cable.
   ● U-P#: 2019006287

DISPOSITION:

22. Abdul Jama (Md7/Verizon Wireless)
520 S San Vicente Blvd – PLE: Verizon Wireless to install wireless facility on replaced streetlight pole. Installing a conduit between new fiber pull box and replaced streetlight pole.
   ● U-P#: 2019015720

DISPOSITION:
23. Abdul Jama (Md7/Verizon Wireless)
   614 S Highland Ave – **PLE**: Verizon Wireless to install wireless facility on replaced streetlight pole. Installing a conduit between new fiber pull box and replaced streetlight pole.
     ● U-P#: 2019015695
   DISPOSITION:

24. Justin Barry (M2 Engineering)
   535 S Normandie – **PLE**: Install a 2" conduit approximately 5 feet in the Right of Way.
     ● U-P#: 2019013094
   DISPOSITION:

25. John Johnston (AT&T)
   Wilshire Blvd & S Harvard Blvd; Wilshire Blvd & S Hobart Blvd – **PLE**: Access maintenance holes to place and splice fiber cable.
     ● U-P#: 2020001708
   DISPOSITION:

26. Alan Vargas (Duncan Construction)
   10724 Wilshire Blvd – **PLE3**: Use loading zone in front of building for placement of a dumpster.
     ● U-P#: 2020000800
   DISPOSITION:

27. Joseph Mills (Inland Engineering Services, Inc.)
   10990 Wilshire Blvd – **PLE3**: Open Trench and Micro Trench to install fiber optic cable.
     ● U-P#: 2020000685
   DISPOSITION:

28. Rico Reynoso (California Traffic Control Services.)
   10899 Wilshire Blvd – **PLE3**: Lane closure to hoist generator.
     ● BSS#: 2020002095
   DISPOSITION:
29. Mario Reynozo (Traffic Management, Inc.)
   11600 Wilshire Blvd. – **PLE3**: Pedestrian Canopy Installation.
   - BSS#: 2020002108
   DISPOSITION:

30. Abdul Jama (Md7/Verizon Wireless)
   1617 E 7th Street – **SSB**: Verizon Wireless to install wireless facility on replaced streetlight pole. Installing a conduit between new fiber pull box and replaced streetlight pole.
   - U-P#: 2019012342
   DISPOSITION:

31. Elena Pierce (LADWP)
   426 S Soto St. – **SSB**: 1” domestic service.
   - U-P#: 2020003187
   DISPOSITION:

32. Michael D. Reyna (Edison Power Constructors, Inc.)
   Mateo st. between 7th st. and 6th – **SSB**: Changing out power line poles and power lines.
   - BSS#: 2020001915
   DISPOSITION:

33. Old business items, Haul Route Submittals and miscellaneous discussion items.